Descendants of Martin Haynes

1  Martin Haynes  b: 12 Aug 1818 in Kentucky  d: 12 May 1897 in Miller County Missouri
...  +Margaret Hinds  b: 26 Jul 1822 in Kentucky  d: 13 Aug 1886 in Miller County Missouri
....  2  Jasper N. Haynes  b: Aug 1842 in Kentucky
........  +Jeanette McCubbin
........  2  James Lafayette Haynes  b: 20 Jan 1844 in Miller County Missouri
........  +Mary Elizabeth Stephens  b: 19 Feb 1844 in Miller County Missouri

3.  Dallas Haynes
4.  Graydon Haynes
5.  Robert Gerald Haynes
6.  Robert Gene Haynes
3.  Alice Haynes
3.  Martin Haynes
3.  Mason Haynes
3.  Albert Haynes
3.  William Haynes

2  Joel Jefferson Haynes  b: 17 Nov 1845 in Miller County, Missouri  d: 28 May 1931
........  +Anna M. Miller  b: 07 Sep 1847 in Stockton, Cedar County, Missouri  d: 24 Jul 1929 in Miller County Missouri
....  3  Margaret J. Haynes  b: 17 Sep 1868 in Miller County Missouri  d: 01 Aug 1957 in Lebanon, Laclede County, Missouri
........  +Grant Daniel Walker  b: 08 Jul 1867 in Missouri  d: 24 Mar 1949 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri
........  4  Freda Walker  b: 05 Oct 1897 in Olean, Miller County, Missouri  d: 23 Mar 1996 in Jefferson City, Cole County, Missouri
........  +Curtis Graham Weeks  b: 26 Apr 1895 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri  d: 17 Feb 1970 in Lebanon, Laclede County, Missouri
........  5  Donald Walker Weeks  b: 29 May 1934 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri  d: 18 Jan 1972 in Cape Girardeau, Missouri
........  +Patricia Callison
........  5  Margaret Rose Weeks
........  +? Wright
........  5  Robert Weeks
........  4  John S. Walker  b: 09 Sep 1901 in Miller County Missouri  d: 27 Feb 1967 in Miller County Missouri
........  3  Oliver J. Haynes  b: 24 Aug 1871 in Miller County Missouri  d: 24 Nov 1939 in Miller County Missouri
........  +Carrie Margaret Atkinson  b: 27 Sep 1876 in Miller County Missouri  d: 27 Apr 1944 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri
........  3  John William Haynes  b: 21 Jul 1873 in Miller County Missouri  d: 10 Dec 1910 in Miller County Missouri
........  +Elizabeth Agnes Fitzgerald  b: 12 Jan 1873 in Miller County Missouri  d: 02 Aug 1946 in St. Louis, Missouri
........  4  Annie A. Haynes  b: Oct 1895 in Miller County Missouri
........  4  Clifton J. Haynes  b: 10 Sep 1899 in Miller County Missouri
........  3  Belle S. Haynes  b: 02 Aug 1878 in Miller County Missouri  d: 25 Jun 1966
........  3  Josie Haynes  b: Dec 1882 in Miller County Missouri
........  3  Delpha Della Haynes  b: 03 Oct 1885 in Miller County Missouri
........  +Harvey G. Jumphrey
........  3  Birdie Haynes  b: Oct 1887 in Miller County Missouri  d: 12 Mar 1979 in San Jose, California
........  +Roy Lumpkin  b: 05 May 1891 in Miller County Missouri  d: 27 Oct 1973 in Santa Clara, California
........  4  Infant Lumpkin  b: 10 Aug 1916 in Miller County Missouri  d: 10 Aug 1916 in Miller County Missouri
........  4  Warren Lumpkin  b: 13 Feb 2191 in Iowa
........  4  Marian Lumpkin  b: 07 Jul 1923 in Iowa
........  3  Gaylord Miller Haynes  b: 03 Jun 1890 in Miller County Missouri  d: 10 Aug 1962 in Miller County Missouri
........  +Olive L. Arzt  b: 01 Feb 1891 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri  d: 29 Dec 1946 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri
........  3  Josephene Haynes
........  +Frank Leslie Yarger
....  2  John Haynes  b: Abt. 1848 in Miller County Missouri
...  2  Mary Haynes  b: 01 Jan 1850 in Miller County Missouri  d: 01 Jan 1850 in Miller County Missouri
...  2  Benjamin Franklin Haynes  b: 05 Jul 1852 in Miller County Missouri  d: 07 Aug 1936 in Miller County, Missouri
...  +Hannah J. Davidson  b: 16 Feb 1852 in England  d: 19 Jul 1905 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri
...  3  Walter Monroe Haynes  b: 10 Nov 1872 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri  d: 22 Oct 1962 in Jefferson City, Cole County, Missouri
...  +Lulu Maude Miller  b: 18 Aug 1878 in Olean, Miller County, Missouri  d: 09 Apr 1961 in Eldon, Miller County, Missouri
...  4  Stanley Miller Haynes  b: 30 Aug 1901 in Miller County Missouri  d: 27 Jun 1992 in Missouri
...  4  Pauline Brooks Haynes  b: 26 Dec 1905 in Eugene, Missouri  d: 12 Jul 2004 in Jefferson City, Missouri
...  +Jesse J. Kehr  b: 12 Aug 1903 in Bagnell, Missouri  d: 02 Jun 2003 in Eldon, Missouri
...  5  Doug Kehr
...  5  Carol Kehr
...  +? Stith
...  5  Sula Kehr  b: 29 Dec 1938 in St. Louis, Missouri  d: 31 Jan 1995 in Eldon, Missouri
...  +? Connell
...  3  Frank Matthew Haynes  b: 16 Sep 1874 in Aurora Springs, Miller County, Missouri  d: 07 Apr 1935 in Miller County Missouri
...  +Ellen E. Brockman  b: 03 Aug 1875 in Miller County, Missouri
Margaret Daisy Maria Haynes  b: 18 Jan 1877 in Aurora Springs, Miller County, Missouri  d: 13 Jan 1956 in Jefferson City, Cole County, Missouri

+James W. McFarland  b: 20 Dec 1879 in Moniteau County, Missouri  d: 12 Sep 1961 in California, Missouri

+Madelyn McFarland  b: 15 Aug 1920 in St. Louis, Missouri  d: 01 Jul 2003 in Blue Springs, Missouri

Martin Warren Haynes  b: 16 Mar 1882 in Aurora Springs, Miller County, Missouri  d: 08 Apr 1882 in Aurora Springs, Miller County, Missouri

Arthur James Haynes  b: 18 Jul 1884 in Miller County, Missouri  d: 04 Dec 1952 in Gasconade County, Missouri

+Cassie Belle Newell  b: 01 Sep 1884 in Woodward, Iowa  d: 10 Dec 1918 in Miller County, Missouri

Heaton N. Haynes  b: 25 Jan 1910 in Miller County Missouri  d: 07 Jan 2003 in Blue Springs, Jackson County, Missouri

Gerald E. Haynes  b: 13 Sep 1912 in Miller County Missouri  d: 24 Dec 1989 in Clay County, Missouri

+Maxwell H. Haynes  b: 06 Oct 1914 in Miller County Missouri  d: 31 Aug 2004 in Lampasas, TX

+Clara Belle Martin  b: 19 Apr 1915  d: 20 Feb 2005 in Lampasas, TX

Linda Ann Haynes  b: 22 Jan 1938

+Rex Johnson

+John Martin Haynes

+Bronda ?

+Estella Bealer  b: 25 May 1898 in Missouri  d: 12 Feb 1987 in Texas

Edith Marian Haynes  b: 01 Mar 1887 in Aurora Springs, Miller County, Missouri  d: 11 Jun 1981 in Des Moines, Iowa

+Nancy Delilah Haynes  b: 13 Jul 1854 in Miller County Missouri  d: 16 Oct 1944 in Miller County Missouri

+William Jasper Snow  b: 16 Jul 1858 in Illinois  d: 06 Nov 1931 in Miller County Missouri

+Sarah E. Haynes  b: 31 Dec 1856 in Miller County Missouri  d: 16 Dec 1901 in Miller County Missouri

+Jane Haynes  b: 21 Jun 1861 in Miller County Missouri

+Monroe Haynes  b: 22 Mar 1864 in Miller County Missouri  d: 21 Jun 1885 in Miller County Missouri

*2nd Wife of Arthur James Haynes: